
Ambition is a Tire That is Frequently Punctured on the Rough Road to Success
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NOT ON TREES. LOOKING TO THE SOUTH FORNothing to it, Florida is All Right. The wife of a Chicago man, an Ex- CATTLE.
change member, who has just been in

Dr. P. H. Martin Has Just Returned westerners who had already become South Florida, demanded to be shown That the South is peculiarly well
From a Trip on the East Coast. acquainted with the rolling waves of the "pineapple groves," explaining that fitted to solve the problem of our fu-

the ocean found great sport in entic- she had been eating pinapples all her ture beef supply is the opinion of the
THE FARMING LAND ing the newcomer out into deep water. life, and now she wanted to see a Wall Street Journal, which quotes fig-

SDr. Martin fell a victim to the per- "tree." She really looked rather dis- ures from the last census to show
Is Tilled by the Southern Farmer for suasions of a friend, and when twenty appointed when shown the pinery and that she is not doing her part in pro-

Big Returns on a Small Acreage. yards from the shore a big "breaker" saw nothing like a tree, but the flavor ducing beef, for which the country is
rolling several feet high struck him of the pines picked directly from the clamoring.

Back from the land of celestial sun- and knocked him thirty feet toward field rather resigned her to their lowly "There is room in that section-and
shine with his face beaming with the shore. One of the bathers, in an style of growth.-Florida Grower. need, too," says the Journal, "for thou-
southern state real estate talk, Dr. attempt to "duck" the Alexandria sands of cattle." That is putting it
P. H. Martin, Alexandria dentist, man, was hit by a big wave and mildly. There is room and for il-
touted by his friends as a real south- forced to swallow almost a gallon of CHEER UP! lions more cattle in the South.
ern farmer, consented to an interview salt water. 

ll o n s m o r e c a tt l e m t h e S o u t h -erntoday with farmer, consented to an interview salt water. When things ain't going right with The present number of milch andtoday with a Times-Tribune repre- Finest Kind of Climate. you, and you can't make them gee; beef animals in the southern statessentative, and after a half hour's when business matters look real blue, animals in the southern states
conversation with the doctor one In speaking of the southern climate and you fear bankruptcy; when cob- could be quadrupled and then thereconversation with the doctor one webs gather on your stock, and cus-
could readily see that he is wrapped Dr. Martin had the following to say: tomers are rare; whenall your assets wouldn't be too many. It is hard to
in the brilliant future of the tropical The climate and temperature of the are in hock, don't cuss and tear your set a limit beyond which it would be
lands along the Atlantic coast. In east coast of Florida absolutely can- hairta t isten u'r this ageeadvicey inadvisable for southern farmers to go
glowing terms Dr. Martin discussed not be beaten. Vero, Fla., is a small article a price, and then go advertise, on raising cattle.
the state of Florida from one end to town slowly rising to an important And advertise from morn t nightdon't overlook a day, and soon you'll The Journal says the last census
the other in an agricultural way. The position in the commercial world of see the world grow bright, and things showed that there were 5,766,000 headdoctor is a firm believer in the old Florida. In six months this little win come your way. Invest in good
adage "seeing is believi to n will have a surprising poua- publicity, and Fortune you will greet, of cattle, worth $72,000,000, in the 48,-adage "seeing is believing," and to town will have a surprising popula- and in a little while you'll be way up 715 square miles of the two Caro-
satisfy a desire to gaze upon the tion. What was once upon a time on Easy Street.-Luke McLuke. ae ies of o aro

southern land he accompanied forty nothing Dut wilderness for miles linas, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mis-
other Hoosiers on a trip to the South- around tne present site of Vero will sissippi and Louisiana. That is 16.5
land ten days ago. soon be a farming community with it may be best to dig with hand tools head to the square mile.

rich soil. One hundred and fifty cars There is usually a good market for In New Yo4, an0 PennsylvaniaBought Ten Acres. of potatoes shipped from Hastings, th there were 4,010,000 head worth $140,-
In the party that left Indianapolis Florida, north of Vero, brought $5.50 e sp g c of Florida grown Iri 000,000 on 94,330 square miles.

for Vero, Florida, to inspect the In- a barrel on the market. A ten-acre otatoes because of the shortage of So it appears that not only have
dian River farm land on the east tract of land owned by an Indianapo- new potatoes on the markets during New York and Pennsylvania propor-
coast of Florida were twenty-five Chi- lis man planted in tomatoes yielded April and May. To reach this mar- tionately more cattle than the South,
cagoans who returned to their homes the owner from $400 to $600 on the ket economically the potatoes must but better cattle And nobody will
yesterday highly elated over the pros- acre in four months time. Pineapple be properly barreled and graded, and ta r a n o o d y

pects in the southern country. Sev- Ridge is only three miles from Vero. shipped in carload lots. Seventy-five maintain for a moment that those two
eral tracts of the Florida land were It is here that eighty-three per cent oarrels per acre is considered a heavy states are nearly so well fitted for
sold to the Chicago people. Dr. Mar- of the pineapples in the United States yield. cattle raising as the southern states.
tin had previously purchased ten are raised. The county of St. Lucie An average yield should be about . T he average beef or milch animal
acres and a half from the land cor- in Florida is noted for pineapples, forty barrels per acre. nw N e w  Y o r k and, Pennsylvania is
pany. Mrs. Chambers of Alexandria Eight and one-half acres cleared the In all sections of Florida Irish pota- worth twice as much as the average
paid $2,700 for a bungalow home just owner $9,000 in one year. Grape fruit toes can be used in a rotation of Tanimal of t kind in this section.
erected in Vero, Florida, and she will was grown. Twenty-five acres of crops. In the potato growing sections T h a t  akes it very evident that ther
move to the south for future resi- land brought $15,000 for a crop of it is a common practice to plant dur- S ou th h a s a d ou b l e t a sk b ef o re her.
dence. Landseekers from all sections pineapples. She must not only greatly increaseof the Northern states are taking ad- ll s os l t ing January, and the potatoes are the number of her cattle, but mustof the Northe rist rates are takin rad- Cool in the Evening ready to dig about April. Immediately greatly improve the stock Efforts with
roads entering Floridas and in the "The hottest day during my recent after the last cultivation corn is both ends in view have been made re-
lasttwo months hundreds of excur- visit was 70 degrees. A cool breeze planted and the digging of the pota- enly in some portions of Florida.
sionists have visited Vero. The col- from the ocean in the evening forces toes is the first cultivation the corn tly in s e portions of thlorida.

ony at Vero is composed mostly of the inhabitants to sleep under blan- gets. The corn is mature about July ays the Journal If the farmers
bankers and physicians from the kets. Vero, 'Florida, is located two 20th, when cowpeas are planted be- of the South will be satisfied to raise
Northern states and everybody in the hundred and thirty-seven miles below tween the rows, giving a third crop more corn and forage and learn to
little town is well satisfied with the Jacksonville and the train accommo- off the land. Where cowpeas are not look upon well graded cattle as mills
farming district. dations are excellent. At St. Augus- grown, the land usually grows up in to condense the feed for market, they

Bathed in th atine we drank from the fountain of crab grass, which is cut off for hay or can raise an equal amount of cottonBathed in the Ocean. youth discovered by Ponce de Leon. turned under to form humus. Such a on a smaller acreage because of more
With a party of friends the Alex- Last Monday the Confederate soldiers rotation gives a variety of crops and fertile soil due to the cattle. Inciden-andria dentist was taken in a launch in Florida observed Decoration Day keeps the land in a good physical con- tally, also, they will be on the way toacross Indian River, and landing on oy decorating the graves of the de- dition. This same land is again set solving the question of rural credit."the east side the party walked to the parted soldiers. Florida certainly is in Irish potatoes the following winter, One thing about which everybodylighthouse along the Atlantic and pre- a great country."-Alexandria, Ind., but it would be better if Irish pota- seems agreed is that the prices of beefpared for a bath in the ocean. North- times-Tribune. toes were followed with a different are going to remain high for some

crop the following year. time. It would not be at all surpris-
GROWING IRISH POTATOES V-shaped cultivator that will stir the As Irish potatoes grow best in a ing if they climbed much higher than

( d fm pe bottom of the furrow and the sides of cool soil holding plenty of moisture, their present level.(Continued from page 3) the banks does the best work. Where irrigation will go a long way toward The southern farmer then has ancost in preparing the land for plant- ensuring a profitable yield when the The sth famer then has an
ing, and purchasing the seed and fer- the ridges are not so high, an ordi- rainfall is only average or below. opportunity to bring many millions of
tilizer; so that the cost up to harvest- nary cultivator will serve the pur- When rains are frequent and the soil dollars to this section by raising more
ing is nearly the same for a poor pose; and in the event of heavy rains is deeply prepared and in a good phy- cattle and improving his stock. The
stand as for a full stand. An im- the dirt may be thrown back to the sical condition, irrigation will not be formation of stock clubs, the importa-
perfect stand may be due to planting banks with a plow. necessary on low hammock or flat- tion of high grade breeding animals,
immature or diseased seed, too deep Many potato growers prefer to use woods land. On high hammock, roll- the raising of corn and hay can not
planting on soils with poor drainage, the disk cultivator. This helps to ing pine lands, or even in drained-out go forward too rapidly in the South.
too shallow planting where there is keep the rows ridged up. The inner muck ponds or lake bottoms an irri- Packing houses may be expected to
insufficient moisture, or planting the disks are set higher than the outer gation system will be a great help to spring up as the cattle supply in-
seed in land that has not been thor- ones, very much as is done for mak- ensure a satisfactory yield almost creases, since there are wide awake
oughly prepared. One must avoid ing the ridges, every year. In unusually dry seasons farmers and business men in all of
these unfavorable conditions in order For marketing it is not necessary there is a great possibility of failure this section who will see the possibili-
to make Irish potato growing profit- that the Irish potato should be thor- in nearly all Florida soils without ties of money making in such enter-
able under the expensive cultural oughly ripened. When the crop has some artificial system to supply water prises.
methods usually practiced in Florida. reached a marketable size, and the to the crop, as the tubers will stop The advantages for raising cattle in

Irish potatoes require frequent cul- skin slips on pressure of the thumb, growing unless they have sufficient the South are so apparent that the
tivation. If the weather is unusually the potatoes are ready to dig, but moisture, wonder is that so few farmers give at-
dry frequent cultivation is most im- where the tubers are to be used for In the artesian areas of Florida tention to it.-Florida Homeseeker.
portant to conserve the moisture, seed, they should be allowed to re- where the land is level, surface irri-
When the rainfall is plentiful, espe- main until about mature. If the crop gation from artesian wells can be
cially on soils that have a tendency has had no setbacks, it should be practiced economically; but when the BIG MONEY GROW ING
to become compact, frequent cultiva- ready to dig at from seventy to water must be pumped into a reser-
tion is necessary to keep the soil in a eighty days after planting. The tops voir and then piped into the field the HELIANTI
loose condition and to hasten the usually die down in from ninety to cost of installing is greater, and the The new "wonder plant." Beats ginseng or
growth. Grass or weeds growing in ninety-five days, and the growth of cost of applying the water is so in- anything else that grows. Thrives in any soil
the rows take both moisture and fer- the tubdr nearly stops. Where sev- creased that the advisability of in- or climate. Write for full particulars.
tilizer, and must be kept down. When eral acres are planted, it will pay to stalling such a system for Irish po- BURGESS SEED CO.,
the crop is planted in high ridges a use a potato digger. In small areas tato growing alone is questionable. 3 I. R., Allegan, Mich.

Don't think you're an exception to the general rule. Advertise or quit business.


